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THE OUTLOOK PROMOTER
OUTLOOK

— Mr, and Mrs. Robert Beigh of Plen- 
tywood were visiting at the F. X. 

v' ^ Kohler home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Fink, J. P. 
Fink and C. P. Roderick were Plen- 
tywood callers on Friday.

—oo—
A number of young people attend

ed the dance at Redstone on Satur
day night.

Miss Mary Tange was entertair« d 
at the Martin Tobiason home 
Monday,

TRICT OF THE STATE OF MON
TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN
TY OF SHERIDAN.
MINNEAPOLIS TRUST COMPA

NY, as Trustee under Agreement 
with the Trustees of the First 
Universalist Society of Minneapo
lis, Minnesota, Plaintiff,

- versus ’
CHRIS HEIBERG (sometimes writ- 

The picnic at Two Tree was well at- ! ten Christ Heiberg) and AGNES 
tended. The base ball game played HEIBERG, hatband mul wife, CIT- 

™ , . . IZEN STATE BANK, Grenora,was the Two Tree pickup’s against North Dakota> a corporation, and
Windy Ridge pickup’s. Score 6 to 7 in CITIZENS
favor of Two Tree. For some time i TRUST COMPANY", a corporation,
the game bo!onged to Wmdy Rulge, ToTltf^SOLD AT SHERIFFS

but Mrs. Harry Whitish says when SALE> To (he highest bid,ler for
she began to “root” they^ all stopped cash, at the front door of the Court 
to listen and lost the game. Never House, in the town of Plentywood,
mind boys you’ll know what it is County, Montana, on

23rd da> of August, A. I*. 1924, at
the hour of 2o’clock in the after
noon of said day, the following de
scribed real estate to-wit:

The Northwest Quarter {NW1^) 
and the North Half (Nt*») of the 
Southwest Quarter (SWV4) of 
Section Twenty-two ( 22 ) 
Township Thirty-two (32) North 
of Range Fifty-eight (Rge. 58) 
East of the Montana Meridian,

! together with all and singular the 
tenements, hereditaments and appur- 

) tenances thereunto belonging, or in 
I anywise appertaining.
1 Dated this 30th day of July, 1924.

RODNEY SALISBURY, 
Sheriff of Sheridan County, Mont. 

By A. E. ALDRICH,
Under-Sheriff.

OUTLOOK HOSPITAL and though the rest of the period j of Nevada, Harrison of Mississippi, 
has been cloudy and threatening, Caraway of Arkansas and Walah of 
little or no precipitation has devel
oped, and reports are _
from some localities of lack of moist- 
ture and more or less suffering of tional committee; George White, Dav

is floor manager, and others joined 
the senators. As a last resort word

in health.
Ted Glaze of Antelope is visiting at 

the Frank Hedges home.
Burn Lossing and family called at 

Harry Whitish and Jim Kieths Mon
day.

of Fl ax ville,wen 
F riday- 

-—

Mcv<
- last

Massachusetts.

NOTES coming
Cordell Hull, chairman of the na-e salesman of Si. 

town Saturday.

Gr-'at Falls, was
icre

■•pel.
:n., crops.

For August we have the 3rd, 9th,
15th, 20th and 26th, with no combi-, , , , ,
nations until the 15th when we will was brought from Davis himself that 
begin to feel the Earth’s equinox he would be deeply grateful person- 
very gently at first of course and ally if Walsh should run with him. 
which influence will increase gradu- 

ab-1 ally. But I see strong probability 
July 26th and j for anything but the very minimum

i amount of precipitation for August, Senator Wheeler of Montana, now
operated on I but strongest the very last with vice presidential nominee on the La

ioady/v«ather; ^n+nuT^nIr0n? cthe Follette ticket, 
was 27th of August to the 10th of Sep- m. . , , , ,

itember with strong influences for The first argument employed by
a j precipitation the 1st, 6th and 12th, i those striving to get Walsh on the 

the 18th, 24th and 30th which are the ticket with Davis wras that he would 
Mrs. Hardy Olson left the hospi-1 other storm centers for September ! sav the ticket. This plea falling flat 

tal for her home Sunday. all-under strong influences with the » ,. , , * .
—oo— Joe Wagner of Daleview was dis- 24th the sti'ongest for the latter part ^ ie^ fiankly s ressed the probability

Mr. and Mrs. August Soderberg charged from the hospital Thurs-1 of the month. of him becoming President. He was
and family of Y’eoman, Sask., Cana- \ day. 
da, spent the week *md at the V. E.
Anker home.

Ethel Crouse of Dooley, who had 
operation for appendicitis July 

19th, was discharged from the hos
pital on July 27th.

Mrs. Claude Mills had an opera
tion for appendicitis July 25th.

Mrs. Martin Homme had an 
dominai operation on 
is doing nicely.

Christina Deck was 
July 25th.

Blanche Profiit of Redstone 
operated on July 25th.

Mrs. John Davis of Scobey is 
patient in the hospital.

paa-'
Miss Stimpson is visiting at her 

uncle Zeb Garnieu’s.
anil Monday.

niiin***

- ; Nina For-1 
Monday^

L Johnsor

Scobey vis-awas

Apart from these pleaders sat the 
senator’s brother and for a while

ona visitor at 
Wednesday. COMMERCIAL

«re. , , K. J. Karlson and J. W. Wunder-
ityv.ooa •u.a] jjc]j attended the ball games at Plen

tywood on Saturday.
—oo—

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carlson of Gull 
Lake, Sask., Canada, arrived on Fri
day to spend the wcek end at the V. 
E. Anker home. -

IBob
lav.on

manage of the 
returned 

j Duluth, Minn.
V on the

next time.
We feel safe in saying that the lar

gest crowd that ever was in this vi-
Î would a?k the readers of these told the chances were strong that the j cinity attended the dance at Joe Whit- 

lioster Hanson of Whitetail, who forecasts to especia y note my pr^- presidential election would be thrown ish’s Sat. evening. There were people 
was operated on for osteo myelitis is i dictions of the dates of the cloudy f . ^ , ,, . . I , ,, j- • t , . ^
rapidly improving and will leave for spells as I consider the verification in^° House, where a deadlock vir- j from Medicine Lake, Antelope Plen- 

Peter Fink, accompanied by the I home Saturday. j of these spells one of the greatest tually was certain, and if he were one I ywood, Archer, Dooley, Raymond, and
Misses Dorothy and Emma Luth Alice Helseth of Westby is seri- j proofs that we do not gu^ss but that of the two high vice presidential can- j Outlook. An enjoyable time was re-
were visitors in Plentywood on Sun- ously ill in the hospital. | there is a scientific basis for all we
day. Dr. Ehrenfeld of Minot, N. D,, 1 predict* and will ask you to take

—oo— was here in consultation with Dr. j notice that the next cloudy spell
Ray Goltz and Stanley MrCvacken Faucett on Saturday. | runs from the 27th of August to. the Senate, thereby becoming President,

returned on Sunday frnm an auto Mrs. Geo. Hanson, graduate nurse, ! 10th of September and the next
trip taken thru North Dakota and | is assisting Miss Haug and Miss j runs from the 10th of October to
Minnesota. | Cowan at the hospital. j the 24th of October. The next runs

! from the 23rd of November to the 
j 8th of December.
i Look for generally clear weather in Montana and what it would mean 

July 17th: H. C. Pilien of St. j the first week or 10 days of August,
Paul, Minn.; Wm. Smith, Billings; | and T believe this period will pass
J. H. Davis, Sco' </; C. P. Brytness, with little or no more rain, 

last Ambrose, N. D.; R. J. Belford, Rock j
Outlook.

J. Karlson were
Sunday! going

Thomson at- 
V. at Plentywood

V
Mr- •• in■GO---

c,i Svbouts, Sask., 
F. X.

D. Bull
^ visit;::

didates he would get the La Follette ! ported by all. 
as well as Democratic support in the ___

the

LEGAL NOTICESLadd and Mr. 
. • ncK returned on

Crosby, N. D.

McBurney and Eliz- 
on Thursday for

; Mrs CALLED BOB ON PHONESÎK
A V S But there was one voice in the | 

room which reminded Walsh of La;-'artta.

\\ri Genevivp 
1 Johnson le*

N. D.

SHERIFFS SALE—00—
Follette’s great power and strengthAT THE OUTLOOK HOTELPlentywood was well represented | 

at the dance given for the benefit oi j 
the Altar Society at bhe J. D. Kow- j 
ski barn on Saturday night.

—oo—
Miss Mary Tangs arrived

week from Chicago, 111., for a visit Island, Ill.; Leo Clawson, 
at the home of her brother Jens C. Mont.; H.^ C. Paulson, Bergfield, ■ 
Tange and family. Sask., Canada; Jack Lazelle, Berg-

1 field, Sask., Canada.
July IBtih—Frank Lund, Outlook. 
July 19th—Joseph Fisk, Raymond;

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF THE STATE OF MON- 
TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN
TY OF SHERIDAN.

W. C. HUSBAND, 
Attorney for the Plaintiff, 
Harlowtown, Montana.

to have the Wisconsin progressive in 
the field against .him. Walsh was 
told LaFollette’s active opposition 
would destroy him politically.

The counter argument was raised 
that LaFollette would support the 
Democratic ticket if Walsh were on

. Lillian and Josie Cor-
thr- wr-ek end at their

17-t4V Mi:
kery r SHERIFF’S SALEBOB VETOED 

WALSH IN N. Y.
A. A. MALCOLM, Plaintiff, 

versus
AUGUST H. LINDGBERG and LA- 

LIA LINGBERG, his wife; THE 
STATE BOARD OF HAIL 1N-

f Scobey was a Sunday 
home of his mother,

F S. Ford 
_ ',t at ih 

#r« Beile F

v . J. H. Woellstein left for Sco- 
for a week’s visit

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF THE STATE OF MON- 

„ I TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN-SURANCE of the State of Mon-1 to OF SHERIDAN, 
tana, and E. K. BOWMAN, chair
man, CHESTER C. DAVIS, O. H.
JUNOD, P. J. ANDERSON and
A. H. STAFFORD, members of ; GUSTAVE HUFF and GURINA 
^aAdT?^ar(^Pÿen^ntskTTT.T.Tr.„,r, HUFF, husband and wife; STATE

Walsh asked him if be would support i 0 JO BE , A,T SHERIFF S BANK OF GRENORA, a corpora-
WaLh asked Pp? ,. ! SALE, on the 23rd day of August tion, and RODNEY SALISBURY,
the ticket should he go on it. Back 1924, at the hour of two (2) o clck as sheriff of Sheridan County, 
came the vigorous reply, without an j P. M. of said day, at the front door i Montana Defendants 
instant’s hesitation, that LaFollette of the county court house at Plenty- ; TO BE ’ SOLD AT SHERIFF’S 
would not think of it’ he would have vy°0(L Sheridan County, Montana, SALE, To the highest bidder for 

, . . , Fin vie hppniKP of ^le following described real estate, i cash qX the front door of the court
nothing to do with Davis, because of to.Wrt: ; hous’e> in the Town of Plentywood,
his Morgan connection. The southeast quarter (SEJ4) : Sheridan County, Montana, on the •

Walsh bad been wavering before 2|.^ectJon sBE Township 23rd day of August, A. D. 1924, at
this conversation. When it was con- <86) E3S“rth’Mo®®^ ‘he hour of 2:00 o’clock in the af-
ciuded he again was determined to Meridian, containing*' 16(^°acresl ! ^“pro^VÆr"“

stand again for the Senate. For an- more or less, according to the Lots One (1), Two (2), Nine (9),
other hour and more the leaders and Government survey thereof; Ten (10), Eleven (11), Twelve
his senatorial colleagues begged and together with the tenements, hendi- (12)l Seventeen (17), and Eigh-

_ b hb laments and appurtenances tbereun-1 iPPI1 /iRl nf qprtinn Onp
implored. The convention meantime to belonging or in anywise appertain- Township Thirty-three (33) North 
had reconvened. They thought they mg. j 0f Range Fifty-eight (58) East of

the Montana Meridian, Sheridan 
County, Montana,

unHr. ,, T p TP. ^ together with all and singular the
LEWIS & JAMES G. tenements, hereditaments and appur-

^or i tenances thereunto belonging, or in
tiff, Plentywood, Montana. 17-4t aaywise appertaining.

TŸ' >> 1Leo Wilson, better known as “Red 
is spending the week at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Ambrose Goudy, at Everett Johns, Miles City, Mont. 
Flaxville.

it. Then came the suggestion;—oo—
Get LaFollette on the phone and 

LA FOLLETT’S POWER IN DEMO- ask bim if he would support the tic- 
CRATIC CONFERENCE FOR 
VICE PRESIDENT REVEALED.

u
July 1st—Joe Crowell, Rose Crow- 

1 ell, Mr. Llcullyn, of Great Falls; A. 
F O. Torna, who is starting a Gen- | O. Johns, trainmaster, 

eral Merchandise store at Daleview, July 25th—O. E. Van Custer and 
business visitor in Outlook on C. Grume, both with Westland Oil

Co., Scobey; Carl Mason, Calgon, N. 
; D.; A. E. Patterson, Bismarck, N. D.; 

from J. Wimmer, Mount Vernon, Ill.
July 26th.—O. L, Helgeson, Minot

Siituntsjbev o
SOLOMON ROBITSHEK, Plaintiff,ith ket!—00—

A. F. Prim attended 
at Plentywood on Sun-

vs.
A call was put through in record 

REFUSED TO BACK DAVIS time. Walsh and LaFollette talked.
Mr. and Mrs 

he bail ?ame was a 
Wednesday.

—oo— ---OO--- Insurgent Offered Montana Support 
for Senate Only, In Hurried Phone 
Calls—Walsh’s Stand For Davis 
Will Eliminate Support of Wheeler.

George Nelson and 
Plentywood visit-

Harvey Wunderlich arrived 
Paisley Brook, Sask., in 
with Elwood House of 
place last Wednesday.

—oo—

The Messrs.
Frank Lund were 
on on Sunday.

company i
the same N. D.; J. Hauge, Hennepin, Iowa;

1 Van White, Hennepin, Iowa.
July 27th—Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Walter Tobiason returned from Riebe, Minot, N. D.; V. M. Porter, j Washington, July 20.—The inside 
Helena, Mont., on Thursday. Mr. i Helena, Mont. [story of Senator Thomas J. Walsh’s
Tobiason was taking treatments at i July 28th.—J. Husty, Wilhston. . J . , ,, _ .. . ^ .
the Government Hckspital at that July 29th—C. R. Raffensferger, refusal of the Democratic vice piesi- 
D]ace Ceylon, Sask., Canada. i dential nomination at the New York

’ I
—eo—

C. J. Toolev, I. H. C. implement 
n business caller in Out

look last Thursday.
ran. "'as

S. T. FAUCETT, M. D. convention was obtained today from 
an authentic source.

It was Senator La Follette’s veto 
of Walsh’s candidacy which caused 
the latter to decide not to run.

A. P. Misslin and daughter, who 
have been visiting at the R. R. Kahle 
and E. C. Wilson homes the past 
week, returned to their home at Gar
rison, N. D., on Saturday.

—oo—
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Kohler, accom

panied by Mr, and Mrs. R. Beigh, 
Cecelia Kohler and Christina Deck 
were Plentywood callers last Wed
nesday.

Plan Raising $500,000 for
La Follette CampaignPhysician & Surgeon

Newr York, July 25.—Trade ,union 
leaders supporting La Follette’s can
didacy for the presidency, decided at 
a meeting today to undertake the 
collection of at least half a million 
dollars for the campaign and agreed 
upon a plan to form an “independent 
labor party” which they hoped the 
La Follette followers would join.

Office at

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

The first-hand accounts draws back
curtain most dramatic HH B^H^H

scene in the senator’s hotel room dur- j P">m.sed Senate Support Maybe
But this time the thought had

Dated this 30 day of July, 1924.
RODNEY SALISBURY 

Sheriff.

had him wavering again.

ing the four hours that half a dozen 
of his senatorial colleagues and vir
tually all of the convention leaders, 
including a personal emissary from 
John W. Davis, the presidential nom
inee, urged and pled with him to. take 
the nomination.

Outlook, Montana been conveyed to the senator by those 
who were standing by him in his re
fusal that then was the time to com
mit LaFollette to his support. While 
the convention marked time, another 
hurry call was put through to Wash

ington.
Walsh asked LaFollette whether he 

would support him for re-election to 
the Senate. La Follette replied that 
of course he would} SO LONG AS HE 
DID NOT ACQUIRE ANY EMBAR
RASSING ENTANGLEMENTS. The 
Wisconsin senator made it plain he 
admired Walsh’s course in the oil in
vestigation and thought that he did a 
great public service.

Senator Walsh hung up the receiv
er, turned to his desk and wrote to 
Representative Alben W. Barkley of 
Kentucky, acting chairman of the con
vention, the note which Barkley read 
to the delegates, announcing Walsh 
would not accept the nomination if 

tendered him.

—oo—
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Downey, 

and Mrs. Herman Hubers and Miss 
Ottilie Effertz returned on Sunday 
from their trip which was taken thru 
North Dakota.

Mr. Dated this 30th day of July, 1924. 
RODNEY SALISBURY, 

Sheriff of Sheridan County, Mont.
By A. E. ALDRICH,

Under-Sheriff.

SHERIFF’S SALE

Western Canada Nees
37,000 Grain Harvesters

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF THE STATE OF MON
TANA, IN AND FOR THE COUN
TY OF SHERIDAN.

OUTLOOK CAFE W. C. HUSBAND, 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff, 
Harlowtown, Montana.

—oo— ______
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Anker, Mr. and Winnipeg, July 30.—Thirty-seven

Mrs. August Soderberg and family thousand harvesters will be needed I 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Anderson to harvest the western Canada wheat ! not only second place honors, but also 
were entertained at the Peter Ny- crop this year it was decided at a pushing aside assurances that he 
quist home on Sunday. conference of industrial organization

—c*0— representatives. Last year 65,000
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koester, Mr. were employed, 

and Mrs. R. O. Nelson and daughter 
and Miss Virginia Lamberg were 
Sunday callers at Daleview and 
Whitetail.

SAW BOB’S POWER 
It reveals Walsh as turning downMRS. DECK, Prop. 

MEAL AT ALL HOURS
Distributor of 

TROYERS BREAD 
formerly handled by 

Mr. Carroll,

17-t4
! MINNEAPOLIS TRUST COMPA

NY, as Trustee under the Last i 
Will and Testament of Platt W. 
Lyon, Deceased, Plaintiff,

would stand an excellent chance of
becoming President which the party 
chieftains dangled before him.

Through all of the roseate picture, 
the man who won his fame by his 
exposure of bribery and corruption by 
exploiters of the public domain saw 
the specter of Senator La Follette 
stalking across the great western 
country at the head of the progres- 

movement, foreboding danger 
and destruction to a candidate from 
Montana tied up to an opposition tic
ket.

FARMERS ELEVA 
TOR COMPANY

vs.PRICES THE VERY CHEAPEST ARCHIBALD McLELLAN, (some- : 
times written Archis Me Lellan) | 
and AGNES McLELLAN, husband 
and wife, STATE BANK OF GRE- i 
NORA, a corporation; FARMERS !
GRAIN AND TRADING COM-1 
PANY, a corporation, and ROD-1 
NE Y SALISBURY, as Sheriff of j 
Sheridan County, Montana, De- j 
fendants,
TO BE SOLD AT SHERIFF’S 

SALE, to the highest bidder for At the rate that Our crops 
cash, at the front door of the Court- . *n j
house, in the Town of Plentywood, are growing you Will need a
Sheridan County, Montana, on the Qf twine and as we have a 
23rd day of August, 1924, at the hour . | r i .i CtMl . * „
of 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon of nice lot or both Stillwater
said day, the following described real Prison and Star Brand Twine

hand, in both the 5-pound
! and the 8-pound ball, it will be
to your advantage to call and

ASTRONOMY AND 
OUR WEATHER j\NATIVE OF ARMENIA 

WILL SPEAK HERE SOON
Miss Dorothy Luth arrived on Sat

urday from Kenmare, N. D., for a 
three day visit with her sister, Miss 
Emma Luth. Sh° returned to her 
home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Kohler, accom
panied by Mrs. F. E. Deck were busi
ness visitors in Plentywood the first 
part of last week. Mr. Kohler go
ing down to bring back a new Over
land car which he had purchased 
from the Kavon Garage.

OF OUTLOOK

By Prof. G. R. Pettie 
The storm periods central the 17th 

and 22nd developed some good gen
eral rains and our prediction of 
cloudy w’eather most of the time 
from the 15th to the end of the 
month has been fully verified.

The storm period central the 28th This drama was enacted between 
developed some scattering local the time Davis was nominated in the 
showers and considerable hail fell afternoc.n of Wednesday, July 9, and 
the first day of the storm period, but. „ . . . - ..thus far have heard of little damage I l*16 nlSbt session of the convention

_ ; w’hich selected Governor Charles W. 
~ j Bryan of Nebraska as Davis’ run- 
4 J ning mate. After preventing a stam- 
% \ pede for him, following the breaking 

i of the long deadlock over first place 
I» j on the ticket by arbitrarily adjourn- 
% I ing the session, Senator Walsh re- 
T turned to his hotel to plan how to 
v ! meet the head of a revival of the de-

Making of an American,w 
Subject of Brilliant Address.

sive

“The Making of an American” 
‘5 a subject that should deeply in- 
t^st every man, woman and child 
n country. Bngdnsar Bagh- 
^ian, a native of Armenia, will 
bring to Chautauqua on the fourth 
afternoon

regrettingstatementWalsh’s
Wheeler’s bolt of the Democratic par
ty and defending Davis as a progres
sive is understood to have seriously 
affected La Follett’s regard for the 

Montana senator, and may

estate, to-wit:
The West Half (WV2) of Sec

tion Twenty-five (25) in Town
ship Thirty-five (35) North of 
Range Fifty-six (56) East, Mon- i 
tana Meridian, Sheridan County, make known what you will

need in order that we may

Producers News $3.00 year. on
n message that will give 

k hear him greater love of 
Country and higher Ideals of citi
zenship. He came to this country 
w en a small lad to escape Turkish 
Persecution and became enamored

fr ■£« iM1 <» »M1 ♦ fr <■ <■ »î»» senior
cause some coding off in LaFollette’s 
support, if not actual opposition.

c
1 RADIO OUTFITS Montana,

together with all and singular the j 
tenements, hereditaments and appur- ] know how much will be need- 
tenances thereunto belonging, cj* in 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this 30th day of July, 1924. j
RODNEY SALISBURY, ^

Sheriff of Sheridan County, Mont. | omce.
ONSTAD & GREER,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,
Plentywood, Montana.

t
K*
: WINDY RIDGE♦14

ed.Miss Lillian Hedges spent the past 
week with relatives at Antelope.

Mrs. Harry Whitish and Jess Cook 

transacted business

$26.00 and up Come in and see it at our
mand fc.r him at the night session. 

DAVIS IN PETITION.
His room was immediately invad- 

£ I ed. Within a few minutes there were 
six senators present, each adding his 

, own argument as to why Walsh 
■ should accept. They were King of 
I Utah, Jones of New Mexico, Pittman

i at Redstone
• • Thursday.

Pat Griff and children Myrtle and 
Pat were at Archer Tuesday.

Jason Cook who has been in the 
Olson hospital at Minneapolis, 
turned home Saturday much improved

tMARTIN HOMME, Jewelerv X 17-t4Ü
+" ()

• « SHERIFF’S SALE T. J. LARSON, Manager9
re- IN THE DISTRICT COURT (IF 

THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL D1S-*it
*■m »> »;* iff i{Mj

■-
Felix Respects ’Em NowAW, WHAT’S THE USE By L, F. Van Zehnmmm

© Western Newspaper Union&

ÇHUX / I CAN'T CATCH TrtE DARN Thing/
what do They taue me for-a CßO?S

COÜHTßY ßUNNEß, P — EVERN Time I GET 

NEAC2 HIM HE ThiMIAS I'm PLAT\N<3 Art’ u 
HE C2UHÇ FASTER, ,___ ______________ -'ll

-LI* ! MRS FlSHS LITTLE 
- PLEASE ^

l’vE ALWAYS HATED THOSE CUSSED LITTLE 
MUTTS 'WITH THEIß IMGROVWH FACES, È»UT 
BT JINGO, I 
This OHE -

DûNkÆY OUT OF ME AND THEN 
STANDS OFF ThERÆ AND LAUGHS

_______ AT mf

/W^MERE PEEKEE /

HERE PEE-KEEf
OH PEE 

DO(3 JUST RAN AWAY ■ 
n GET IT QUICK, f TAKE MY HAT OFF To 

THE UTILE DEVIL MAKES
I ■(Ci 0

imiTFr- Ao'

ITT Z0
gwith y»ir\American ideas and Ideals, 

devoted the Intervening 
educating himself and 

naturalized citizen the 
between mere citlzen- 

and Americanism.

toes* American has ad-
hundredl of audiences. He 

*rUStperfei t English, Is a college 
tearinao ’ a deeP thinker and a 

advocate of .American

»lentywood Chautauqua
lO to IS

''VOOF
WOOF

i/
has

years 
teaching the
Terence

nX ?II

p
«

to £1/

û 1 r\\<"Hi IKM \ I A I
P IS)JE. W

%.S’/i m%
XT-

m■

ryér* /4. / 1 HN

\T*
174 &


